
PULMONARY EMBOLISM 

Patho-

physiology 

Increased RV afterload → RV dilation, dysfunction, ischaemia → RV failure → death 
Release of vasoactive and bronchoactive agents → VQ mismatch 
Results in pulmonary infarction in 15%; 12% axillary vein thromboses result in PE  

Mortality: 7-11% mortality rate (4-5% if normotensive, 1% if normal echo, 5-15% if R heart strain on echo, 25-50% if  
   shocked, 66-95% if cardiac arrest, 30% untreated); 3rd most common cause of death in hospitalised patients 
Random facts: Silent PE in patients with DVT in 40-50%; >90% deaths PE is undiagnosed; L>R (60:40); 2/3 posterobasal  
   segments of lung; cardiac arrest in 2% (usually PEA / asystole); recurrent PE in 25% within 8yrs 
In pregnancy: 0.06 – 8% prevalence; 5x increased risk during pregnancy (all trimesters) and post-partum (lower than  
   in pregnancy, returns to normal at 6/52); increased risk if IVF, PPH, infection, pre-eclampsia, Caesarian section; DVT  
   more in L leg; 65% thrombi are iliofemoral (which are higher risk); 10% pelvic vein (<1% usually)  

Epidemiology 

Risk Factors 

None in 50% 
Surgery in previous 4/52 (70x increased risk if inpatient, 10x increased risk if day surgery),  
Medications: oestrogen treatment 
PMH: Previous VTE (signs and symptoms in 47% patients with PE); thrombophilia (eg. Anti-thrombin III, anti- 
   phospholipid syndrome, protein C and S deficiency, pregnancy, post-partum); cancer (10-25%; especially brain,  
   ovarian, pancreatic), immobilisation (5-15%), trauma (15-30%; 25% within 4/7, 50% within 1/52) 
Symptoms: Unilateral leg swelling, SaO2 <95% OA 

Assessment 

Symptoms: SOB 85%  >  pleuritic chest pain 75%  >  cough 50%  >  haemoptysis 30%  >  sweats 25%  >  syncope, non- 
    pleuritic chest pain 15% 
    Isolated SOB   /   pulmonary infarct (pleuritic chest pain + haemoptysis) (occurs in 15%)   /   cardiovascular collapse 
Examination: RR>16 90%; HR >100, fever >37.8 45%; RR <20 35%; evidence of DVT 33%; decreased BP 25% 
    With large PE: loud pulmonary closure sound, wide split S2, gallop, RV heave, increased JVP, prominent a waves of  
                                JVP  

Grading 

I:       minimal symptoms 
II:     increased HR + RR 
III:    decreased BP, fluid responsive 
IV:    decreased BP, pressor needed 
V:     cardiopulmonary support needed  

Investigation 

Clincal gestalt:  Pros: more likely to consider rare significant risk factors, can accurately determine pre-test  
                                  probability; when used with clinical decision rule accuracy improves 
                             Cons: no standardisation, may rely too heavily on anecdote/experience, may overuse CTPA, cannot be  
                                   taught to inexperienced clinicians, not reproducible as validated score 
 
Clinical probability scoring:  Pros: improves accuracy when combined with D-dimer; may decrease inappropriate CTPA 
                                                   Cons: some criteria are long term (eg. cancer PMH unnecessarily high scores repeatedly) 
 
Simplified Well’s score:  3 pts:     DVT symptoms or signs; PE most or as likely diagnosis 
                                            1.5pts:   HR >100; immobilization / surgery in past 4/52; previous DVT / PE 
                                            1 pt:       Haemoptysis; malignancy 
           Score 7+ = high = >60% likelihood                                                  Score 5+ = “likely” 
           Score 2-6 = mod = 20% likelihood                                                  Score ≤4 = “not likely” 
           Score 0-1 = low = 3.4% likelihood 
      Pros: good for low risk; good for inpatient and ED; good when used with D dimer; extensively validated; simple 
      Cons: less objectivity 
 
Revised Geneva score: 5 pts:  HR >95 
                                          4 pts:  Leg pain on palpation / unilateral oedema 
                                          3 pts:  HR 75-94; unilateral lower limb pain; previous DVT / PE 
                                          2 pts:  Haemoptysis; surgery / leg fractures in past 1/12; active cancer 
                                          1 pt:    >65yrs ago 
          Score 11+ = high = 74% likelihood 
          Score 4-10 = mod = 28% likelihood 
          Score 0-3 = low = 8% likelihood 
       Pros: easy; reliable; objective; performs equivalent to Well’s; increased accuracy when used with D dimer 
       Cons: less extensively validated than Well’s 
 
PERC Rule-Out Criteria: age <50yr, HR <100, SaO2 >95%, no haemoptysis, no oestrogen, no surgery/trauma in past  
   4/52, no previous VTE, no unilateral leg swelling; if low clinical suspicious and PERC-negative, sensitivity 97.5%,  
   specificity 22% 



Investigation 

D-dimer: contraindicated if high pre-test probabilityu 
   Quantitative = ELISA = VIDAS: sensitvitiy 95% 
                                                         if low/mod pre-test probability and negative = NO PE (<0.4% risk at 3/12) 
   Qualitative = Simpli-red, latex agglutination, DDH, MMC: sensitivity 80-85% 
                                                                                                          If low pre-test probability and negative = NO PE 
   In pregnancy: high in pregnancy; back to normal by >4-6/52 PP; decreased specificity 
 
                                  High probability              Mod probability                  Low probability                         . 
+ive D-dimer              Investigate                       Investigate                            Investigate                                        
-ive D-dimer               Investigate                     If ELISA: no PE                           No PE 
                                                                     If other assay: investigate                                                                .                                                                  
 
Imaging: do if: +ive D dimer / high pre-test probability 
The PIOPED study (Prospective Investigation of Pulmonary  Embolism Diagnosis): clinical assessment and VQ scan  
     established the diagnosis in only a minority of patients 
 
                                                               High probability                 Mod probability                  Low probability                    . 
+ive CTPA                                                         PE                                       PE                                      Investigate 
+ive VQ                                                             PE                                       PE                                      Investigate                      . 
-ive CTPA                                                   Investigate                            No PE                                      No PE 
-ive VQ                                                           No PE                                 No PE                                      No PE                            . 
Low probability VQ                                 Investigate                         Investigate                                No PE 
Intermediate probability VQ                 Investigate                         Investigate                                No PE                             . 
 
CTPA:      +ive CTPA          If mod/high pretest probability = PE 
                                             If low pretest probability → further investigation 
                 -ive CTPA           If low (?and moderate) pretest probability  = NO PE 
                                             If high pretest probability = PPV 58% → further investigation (debatable, USS only +ive in 1%) 
     Pros: allows visualisation down to subsegmental level (to 6th order branches; ?clinical significance; found in 1-5%,  
           lack of recommendations for treatment of subsegmental PE’s); may show indirect signs of PE (eg. Pulmonary  
           haemorrhage/infarct, atelectasis, RV dilation etc…); good if underlying lung disease; sensitivity 83%, specificity  
           96% (PIOPED2); PPV 92-96%; comparable sensitivity to VQ in PIOPED2; less interobserver variability;  
           demonstrates clot burden; may show alternative diagnosis; assesses RV dilation and hence risk stratification;  
           fast; readily available 
     Cons: 2-10mSv (significant breast radiation = 100-400 CXR, 10-25 mammograms; less suitable for follow up or  
           repeated presentations); 1:1200 breast cancer aged 20yrs, 1:2000 30yrs, 1:3500 40yr; 10% inconclusive;  
           requires contrast 
     In pregnancy: can use breast shields; low radiation dose to fetus (similar/lower than VQ); theoretical risk of iodine  
          to fetus; may be increased non-diagnostic rate due to physiological changes of pregnancy 
 
VQ:       +ive VQ:                                 Occurs in 13%; 2+ large areas of VQ mismatch; 88% likelihood of PE (PIOPED) 
                                                               If mod / high pretest probability = PE (PPV 96% for high pretest probability) 
                                                               If low pretest probability = PPV 56% → further investigation 
              -ive VQ:                                  Occurs in 14%; NPV 96%; will miss 2% PE’s 
                                                               If low pretest probability = NO PE (<5% chance of PE) 
                                                               If mod – high pretest probability = NO PE 
              Low prob VQ:                        4-12% likelihood of PE (PIOPED) 
                                                               If low pretest probability = NO PE (4% chance of PE) 
                                                               If mod-high pretest probability → further investigation 
              Intermediate prob VQ:       <2 large areas of VQ mismatch; 15-30% chance of PE (PIOPED) 
                                                               If low pretest probability = NO PE 
                                                               If mod-high pretest probability → further investigation 
     Pros: 0.6-1.5mSv (lower radiation especially to breast – good in young patients and pregnancy); confirmed in  
         PIOPED 2 study; useful when CTPA contraindicated (eg. Renal failure, contrast allergy) or unavailable; diagnostic  
         if not indeterminate scan; unlikely to have indeterminate scan in young patients; can be used in follow up of PE;  
         98% sensitivity (PIOPED) 
     Cons: can only be used if no cardiopulmonary disease; if previous PE, may make interpretation harder;  
         interpretation linked to pretest probability; high rate of non-diagnostic scans (>50% in PIOPED eg. Low probability  
         scan but high pretest probability); doesn’t provide alternative diagnosis; slower than CTPA; not good if unstable  
         patient; limited availability; increased inter-observer variability in low-intermediate risk scans (70% in PIOPED);  
         10% specificity (PIOPED) 
     In pregnancy: radionucleide safe; diagnostic in 97%; can do perfusion only scan 
 
Imaging the legs:  
USS:  findings of DVT suggest PE (50% in proximal DVT); DVT found in 30-50% patients with PE; 60% sensitivity, 93%  
    specificity for PE 
         If proximal DVT, sufficient evidence to anticoagulate without further investigation 
         If proximal DVT and CV instability → sufficient evidence to thrombolyse 
     Pros: can avoid CT in patients with contraindications; adjunct to non-diagnostic CTPA/VQ (eg. Low probability VQ +  
         normal USS = 8% PE incidence); non-invasive; quick; bedside; no radiation exposure 
     Cons: absent DVT does not exclude PE 



CT venography: can be combined with CTPA; increased sensitivity from 83% CTPA alone to 90%; specificity 95%; USS  
          preferred 
     Pros: rapid; superior to USS for pelvic/IVC/iliac; can be done if in plaster 
     Cons: mininal increase to sensitivity, but significant radiation to pelvis 
 
Echo:         TTE: sensitivity 60-70%, specificity 90%               TOE: sensitivity 80-97%, specificity 88-100% 
     If shocked, can be done at bedside for risk stratification and to guide treatment; if no signs of RV overload /  
       dysfunction, excludes PE as cause of CV instability; can rule out some differential diagnoses (eg. Tamponade) 
     If low risk, good for prognostic stratification if high troponin/BNP         
     Pros: RV dysfunction in >25%; RV strain associated with 2x increased mortality; best for identifying those with good  
        outlook; increased PAP; RV >2.5cm diameter, RV:LV >0.6 (55% sensitivity, 75% specificity); McConnel’s sign (75%  
        sensitivity, 95% specificity); D shaped / abnormal motion interventricular septum; TV regurgitation; small LV with  
        change in size with respiration; emboli in branches of pulmonary artery; intracardiac thrombus (associated with  
        high mortality); no collapse of IVC during respiration 
     Cons: may not be able to tell acute from chronic; could be due to other differential diagnoses 
 
Thoracic USS: 75% sensitivity, 95% specificity for PE 

Pulmonary angiography: rarely done; may be done prior to pulmonary embolectomy, in indeterminate results of  
           other investigations 
     Pros: high sensitivity and specificity; reliable; can do haemodynamic measurements 
     Cons: 1-2% false –ive rate; invasive; increased risk of bleeding if thrombolysis given; 0.2% mortality, 1% major  
           complication, 5% minor complication 
 
ECG: normal in 9-30%; increased HR (8-69%); non-specific ST-T waves changes (60% large PE’s; most common change  
     in large PE’s); S1 Q3 T3 (10%; not v spec; due to RV dilation); P pulmonale, RAD/LAD, RBBB, RVH, RV strain, TWI in R  
     precordial leads, STE in aVR, S1/2/3, low voltages; massive PE → RV strain (TWI in V1-3) and new RBBB;  
     simultaneous TWI in II, III, aVF, V1-3 is most specific finding for PE 
ABG: degree of low O2 is marker of severity; pO2 <80 OA in 80-85%, >90 OA in 10%; increased A-a in 85-95%;  
     decreased CO2, respiratory alkalosis; decreased pO2 / pCO2 / A-a >20 = 90-95% sensitivity; 20% patients have  
     normal A-a gradient 
Troponin: prevalence in PE 20-40% (peaks at 4hrs); correlates with TTE findings of RV dysfunction and CTPA findings  
     so has prognostic value / in risk stratification but not used alone; associated with increased mortality (18% vs 2%);  
     high PPV for death; high NPV for uneventful outcome 
BNP: identifies those at high risk of short term death and adverse outcomes (increased sensitivity, low spec and PPV if  
     elevated; high sensitivity and high NPV if normal); have role in risk stratification looking for those with favourable  
     outcome 
CXR: abnormal in 70-85%; best for finding alternative diagnosis; cardiomegaly, atelectasis, elevated hemidiaphragm,  
     pleural effusion, wedge shaped infarction, Westermark’s sign (prominent PA, abrupt cut off of peripheral vessels),  
     Hampton’s hump (pleural based opacity with convex border medially), difference in size of pulmonary vessels 
In pregnancy: false –ives more common; do USS 1st → if positive treatment, if negative → VQ scan 

Investigation 

Prognosis 

Risk stratification: use CV status, echo / CTPA findings, R heart p’s on catheterisation, BNP, Troponin 
 
High risk = massive PE = 40-50% pulmonary artery circulation occluded: short term mortality >15% → THROMBOLYSE 
   Shock, hypotension; markers of RV dysfunction / myocardial damage (increased trop (5-20% mortality), increased  
   BNP, SaO2 <95%) 
 
Mod risk = submassive PE: short term mortality 3-15% 
   No shock, normal BP, markers of RV dysfunction / myocardial damage 
 
Low risk = non-massive PE: short term mortality 3% 
   Normal BP, no signs of RV dysfunction / myocardial damage 
 
RV dysfunction occurs when 75% pulmonary bed occluded; pulmonary infarction occurs in 10-15%  

Management 

Summary:   High risk: unfractionated heparin + thrombolysis / embolectomy 
                      Mod risk: LMWH, monitor → thrombolysis if deteriorates or doesn’t improve 
                      Low risk: LMWH; suitable for early discharge 
 
A+B: O2 if SOB / hypoxia 
C: IV fluid challenge (avoid aggressive IV fluid if massive PE, as may worsen RV function) 
     Vasopressors (if BP not rapidly restored; adrenaline best) 



Management 

Anticoagulation: start before CTPA if high suspicion 
   LMWH: as effective as UFH, with decreased major bleeding and mortality; not recommended in massive PE   
       (decreased SC absorption); enoxaparin 1mg/kg BD (100mg max; decreased dose if renal failure) 
   UFH: use if shock, decreased BP, severe renal failure, high risk of bleeding, for thrombolysis (shorter HL and more  
        effective reversal with PTX); 80iu/kg IV → 18iu/kg/hr; withhold during thombolysis infusion 
   Warfarin: begin on day 1, takes 5/7 to reach levels; continue heparin until INR in therapeutic range for 2/7 (2.5);  
       duration: 3-6/12: if transient risk factors 
       Long term: if unprovoked and low risk of bleeding; if 2nd episode of unprovoked; if PMH VTE; if persistent risk  
       Factors (eg. Cancer) 
 
Thrombolysis: rapid clot lysis, improve pulmonary perfusion and CV function, decreased risk recurrent PE; best when  
    started within 48hrs; benefits over heparin are in 1st few days; always follow with full heparinisation; “has not been  
    proven to improve mortality compared to heparin in massive PE”; tPA and SK have same effect at 12hrs, but tPA  
    quicker than SK at showing effect 
   Indications: PE and CV instability (SBP <90, RHF) / cardiogenic shock 
                         cardiac arrest (clearly beneficial here; improves ROSC, improves survival to discharge) 
                         RV dysfunction / severe pulmonary HTN on echo  
   Dose:  r-tPA 10mg IV bolus (50mg in cardiac arrest, can repeat at 15mins if no ROSC) → 90mg IV over 2hrs 
               SKA 250,000iu IV over 30mins → 100,000iu/hr for 24hrs 
   Complications: fatal haemorrhage (0.3-2%); ICH (4%); major bleeding (9-13%), minor bleeding (23%) 
 
Embolectomy: peri-operative mortality 8-14%; no evidence of better outcome than thrombolysis 
   Indications: CV instability in whom thrombolysis absolutely contraindicated; rescue after failed thrombolysis; PFO  
      and intracardiac thrombus 
   Contraindications: chronic pulmonary HTN; no ROSC 
 
Subsegmental PE’s: significant in high risk patients (eg. Poor cardiopulmonary reserve, pulmonary HTN, concomitant  
   DVT, RV dilation), so should be treated in these 
In pregnancy: use LMWH; warfarin contraindicated (as teratogen) so use LMWH long term (safe in breast feeding a 
   also); consider thrombolysis if CV unstable  


